
 

 

 

Tools Vocabulary 

 

Handsaw Sierra de Mano (Serrucho) 

Tenon saw Sierra de costilla 

Board saw Sierra para cartón 

Coping saw, Fret saw Segueta 

Hacksaw Sierra para metales 

Bench saw Enorme Sierra fija de disco 

Jigsaw Sierra de calar 

Circular saw Sierra circular 

Scissors Tijeras 

Coping Saw Segueta pequeña de arco 

Allen Key Lave allen 

Lathe Torno 

Fluorescent tube  Luz fluorescente 

Brushes Pinceles 

Rollers Rodillos 

 

Tools to measure Mark and Secure 

 

 

Awl or punch punzón 

Compass with steel points Compas de puntas de metal 

Measuring tape Cinta métrica 

Carpenter ruler Metro de carpintero 

Carpenter Square Escuadras para madera 

Ruler Regla 

Vice bench Tornillo de Banco 

Ring Clamp Abrazadera 

C-Clamp Gato 

Bar Clamp Gato 

 

 

 

Drilling  and Carving or levelling Tools 

 

Chisel  Tool for carving out wood (for stone) cincel m; 

Gimlet Barrena 

Hand drill Berbiquí 

Drill and drills bits Taladro y Broca 

Pillar Drill Taladro de columna 

Carpenter’s Mallet Mazo de Carpintero 



Straight chisel Escoplo 

Paring chisel  

Carpenter’s mallet Mazo de Carpintero 

 

Tools for Planning and Sanding 

 

Rasp rasp 1 /ræsp / escofina  

Abrasive wheel/sanding disc  

Sand Paper Papel de lija 

Files Limas 

Teasel: metal wire brush used to clean rasps and 

files 

Carda o cardón  

Plane used to level wood surfaces by removing 

very thin strips 

Cepillo de carpintero 

Sander Lijadora 

Splinter  / ˈsplɪntər/ sustantivo (of wood)  

 

Astilla f; 

(of glass, bone, metal) esquirla f; 

(before n) ~ group grupo m escindido 

 

Tools for Joining Pieces 

 

Claw Hammer Martillo sacaclavos 

Nails Clavos 

Pincers  pincers pl (tool) tenazas fpl, tenaza f; 

a pair of ~s unas tenazas, una tenaza  

Pliers Alicates 

Combination Pliers Alicates de uso general 

Wire cutters Alicate de corte 

needle-nose Pliers Alicate de punta fina 

Screwdriver Destornillador 

Screw Tornillo 

Spanner Llave fija 

Adjustuable Wrench / spanner Llave Inglesa 

Tape Cinta adesiva 

Electric screwdrivers Destornillador eléctrico 

Hinges Bisagra 

Contact Adhesive Pegamento de contacto 

Wood Glue Cola para Madera 

Glue gun Pistola termofusible 

 

 

Unit Vocabulary 

 

 

Abrasive: something that is rough or wears down  



a surface 

Blade: the part of the saw that is metal and has 

teeth that cut through wood 

 

Bolt  

Bolt: a heavy type of screw usually with a 

hexagonal head on it 

Perno 

Chisel off: remove by cutting with a shaped metal 

hand tool 

 

Clamp down: secure something solidly against a 

stable surface with a clamp or vice 

 

Clamp: tool that adjust to hold something in 

place 

 

Coarsed: rough coarse /kɔːrs / || /kɔːs/ adjetivo coarser, coarsest  

a. ‹sand/filter› grueso; 

‹cloth› basto, ordinario, burdo; 

‹bread› basto; 

‹features› tosco  

b. ‹person› basto, ordinario, burdo; 

‹manners› ordinario, basto, tosco; 

‹language/joke› ordinario, basto, grosero  

Drill: using a tool to make a hole in something  

Grooved: with recessed spaces cut into the 

surface 

 

Grooved: with recessed spaces cut into the 

surface 

groove /ɡruːv/ sustantivo  

(in screw) ranura f, muesca f; 

(for sliding door) guía f; 

(for pulley) garganta f, hendidura f  

( Audio ) surco m  

Hardness: the degree that something is hard  

Joint: The place where two pieces of material are 

fixed together 

 

Joint: the place where two pieces of materials are 

fixed together 

Union 

Layer: a thin covering Capa 

Lead: Part of pencil that makes a mark  

Lead: part of the pencil that makes a mark  

Measure  

Measure: To find the size of something  

Nail: a thing straight piece of metal, usually with 

a head on it, used to join pieces together 

Clavo 

Nail: a thins straight piece of metal usually with a 

head on it, used to join pieces of wood 

 

Oscillating: moving quickly from side to side,  



back and forth or in a circular motion 

Plate: a flat piece of metal  

Pore: a tiny hole in a material  

Pore: a tiny hole in a material Poro 

Primer: substance used to prepare wood for 

painting by filling in the pores 

Tapaporos 

Roller: Brush in the shape of a cylinder Rollo de pintura 

Sand: make a surface   

Screw: a round metal connector with grooves an 

a head, used to join pieces of wood, metal or 

plastic. 

 

Secure: Fix in place  

Secure: fix in place  

Stain: liquid used to change or enhance the 

colour of wood 

Tinte 

Steel: Hard metal, iron and carbon alloy  

Strip: a long piece of material Tira, listón 

Strip: a thing long piece of a material  

Thickness: the measurement across an object, 

how thick it is 

 

Tighten: make tighter of fit closer together Apretar 

Tighten: make tighter or fit closer together  

Tiny: very small  

To sand Lijar 

Toothed: with tooth-like projections  

 


